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ACTIOLITE. irir;ht·.-Iood, Sal'. Ber adino Co., Cadfornia l D.S.,

Lu trous, bla kish, elor.gated Hell formed rystals to I"
in length, partiall{'€,-,jeddcd in a d scattered through
Chlorite Schi.sL 3-2',,3" £5.

ITE. Mina Ojuela, Mapim', Durango, Mexico. C oice,
bright, lig ~ yelloHish green sprays of rystals t i~kly

intergrc'" and e .:::-u..:" in J,imonitic !!latr ix. 57.3". £16.50.

I1' INE. 1,ca"'ge:'.1, S';'1:j'1e River, Alaska. Superb, ee re
translucenc cry tal,s showing ery sharp complex faces
partially 'llber1.ded in Mica Schis7.. Specimen 1\ - 4x2~" and
showing ',wo cor.:plete cryst31s one being I" in size the other
i" in size. £11; Specimen B - showin one omplete crystal
in ex.::ess of t". "~::2". -7; ecimen"; - showing one
complete ClyS al '-pprox. -i" 'n size; 2xlt". £4.50. These
are very sele t spe.::imens sh win excellent crYstals and
were recently col~ecte: fro~ this very ina essible classic
location.

Jl.N1l.LCIME. Paterson, New Jersey, U •.1\. Sharp, translucent to
transparent, reamy white glassy crystals to 1 c~. in s'ze,
richly sca ttered over Ba sa 1"; ma l' ix. 3x2~". £8.

A SE. Binnental, Valais, S~itzerland. Small, well formed,
light greyish green crys~als, ri hly s attered on ana
encrusting a matrix of intergrown, slightly etched, rhornbic
';al.::ite crystals. 2x2". £6.

l\Pl\TITE. Sandy Creek, uebec, Canada. A sharp, well formed,
large hexagonal single rystal of a brownish to olive reen
colour. The specL~en shOWS ~oo fees though the termirlations
are incomplete. 3" long x l~·lacross the axis. £4.50.

l\TITE variety Fra colite. Fowey ";onsols Hine, Ty,~rdreath,

Corm~all. Lustrous, smnll, creamy wlJite, shar hexagonal
crystals, tlli kly lining a 2xlt" avity in Quartz/Chalco
pyrite veinstuff. 3x2t", £6.

IDISITE. StiepeJrnann line, randis, .~I. hfrica. Pure,
lime green, resi ous mass lith very minor uartz. Itxl-;-".
£5.
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ARSENO YEITE. Parrall, Chihuahua, Mexico. Specimen A - Very
bright, silvery, sharp tvlinned crystals to 1 cm. in size,
thickly intergrown ana encrusting Quartz/Pyrite matrix.
3x2t". £12; Spe imen B - Fine, very large, bright silvery
crystals to i'l in siz8, intergrovJn and encrusting both sides
of blackish Sphalerite matrix 1'Iith minor small milky Quartz
crystals in association. 2xl~". £8; Specimen C - pure,
intergrown group of large, bright silvery, crystals, the
largest crystal being approx" i" in size. Itxl". £4-.50.

10. aTaCAMITE. Remolinos, Atacama, Chile. Select, dark green,
platy crystalJ.sed mass, associated with very minor Limonitic
matrix. 2xlixH", £5.

11. AZlffiITE. Broken lUll, N,S. Wales, Australia. Bright, deep
blue, lustrous well formed crystals, mostly around 3 mm" in
size, richly encrusting matrix with minor Cerussite and
Malachite in association. 3xli". £8.50.

12. AZU~ITE. Chessy, Rhone, France. A pure, light blue,
crystalised \>all of azurite, ',;ith the crystals showing a
platy radiated structure. Itxlxl". £7.

13. BBJ.YTES. Frizington, West Cumberland. Large, sharp, well
formed, terminated, translucent to transparent, slightly
bluish crystals ranging in size from I" - It", thickly
intergrown on creamy brown crystalised Dolomite matrix. a
classic old sample. 5x3t". £23.

14. BAhYTES. New Glencrieff Hine, vianlockhead, Dumfries.
Translu~entj large, creamy white, sharp terminated wedge
shaped crystals to ~" in size, aggregated in parallel
grOl-lth and with no matrix attached. 2ix2". £5.

15. BAYLDONITE. Wheal Carpenter, Gwinear, Corn1'lall. Rich, light
green, micro crystals thickly encrusting both sides of
Quartz veinstuff.. 2x1.xln. £2.

16. BERTRANDITE. Carnauba da3 Dantas, 1i.io Grande do Norte, Brazil.
Small, platy, crea~y coloureQ crystals scattered on Quartz
with minor Apatite and Gilbertite j.n association. Itxl",
£4.50.

~7. BOhNITE Pseudomorph after Enal'gite. Stewart Mine, Butte,
Silver BOvl Co., Montana, U.S •.l. An interesting replaceiment
of tabular Enargite crystals by Bornite, The crystals range
up to -}" in size, and are intergrovJn on Quartz/Pyrite matrix.
lixl". £30

18. BR EWSTll,ITE. Whitesmith Mine, Strontian, .rgyll. Specimen A -
Fine, sharp, lustrous creamy vlhite crystals to t" in size,
thickly lining a large 2+ x P cavity in Barytes/Calcite
matrix. 3x2xli". £7.50; Specimen B - Fine, lustrous,
creamy 1I/hite crystals to 4 mm. in size, richly encrusting
B::nytes/calcite matrix. 2xLt". £3.25.

19. CALCITE. Botallack Mine, st. Just, Cornwall. Choice, whitish,
platy hexagonal crystals, sh01'ling an interesting slightly
curved form, and ranging in size from 01- - t", richly
encrusting and scattered on translucent pyramidal Quartz
crystals. 3x2". £10.

20. CALCITE. Stank Mine, Ulverstol1e, N.v~. Lan~s. A fine group of
numerous intergro1,;n translu~ent to transparent "dog-tooth"
habit crystals, slightly tinged a redaish colour by
included Hematite. CrystCJls range in size up to i". 2-}xlt".
£7.
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Cb.LCITE. Mapimi, Durango, NexL;o. Choic6, bright, creamy white,
platy crystals fJrming a cellular intergrown mass with the
crystals aggregated in sprays and radiating bran~hes.

Very attra.;tive sp6cimen for aisplay. 4tx2-}x2t". £5.
CASSIT.EIi.ITE. Ba':'leswidden "line, st. Just, Cormlall. Rich,

lustrous, black cellular ffiass with minor Muscovite and
Quartz, and with nu~erous small avities lined with small,
bright, ::;assiterite crystals. 3xZ:}xli". £4.50.

23. C SSITEr.ITE variety "~ood Tin". -est \\fheal Kitty, st. _.;gnes,
Corn\~ll. Very choi.;e, light broym, banaed mass associated
\-lith Quartz, Chlo~ite and a little Chalcopyrite. 2xltxl".
£8.

24. C.EIi.USSITE. Redburn Mine, \eardale, Co. Durham. Lustrous,
creamy Y/hite, elongated crystals to -}" in size, scattered
on and encrusting Fluorite matrix. 2tx2". £6.

25. CHhBRZITE. Dene uarry, s-S. Keverne, Lizard, Cormlall. Small,
\-Iell formed, salmon pink crystals, richly lining large
cavities in gabbro matrix and asso.;iated Y/ith large,
complexly form6d, crEamy cryscals of Calcite to 1 cm. in
size. 3x2t". £3.

26. C~L~OFYRI E. Ground Hog int, Grant Co., NeT,ada, D.S.A.
Choice, brassy, sharp well formEd crystals showing
interEsting etch patterns and ranging in size up to 8 mm.
associated \-lith large, bright bJ.ack, crystals of Sphalerite
to i" in size ane. slender, elongated, b:ansparent Quartz
crystals, all encrusting Quartzose matrix. The rEverse of
thE spEcicJen i encrustQd 1:lith numerous small, sharp,
Calcite crystals wit- odd small bright cubes of Pyrite.
Very attracti-.re specimen. 3+x2txlt". £14.

27. CHAL~OFYLITE. Levant Mirre, E'endeen, Cornwall. Bright, brassy,
well formed, sphenoidal crystals to ~I in size, richly
scattered on a matrix of nu~erous intergrown translucent
sharp ~eroinated Quartz cry3tals, ranging in length up to
illo 2tx2t ll • £7·

28. v1L>iL';OPYhITE variety "Blister Copper". ':iheal Buller,
Nr. hedruth, ornY/all. Pure, light brassy, botryoidal mass
of interesting shape and form- 3x2". £.50.

29. CHILDhENITE. DrnkeMllls 1-1ine, Gunnislake, Cornwall. SElect,
sparkling, coffee coloured micro crystals richly en~rusting

Tourmalinised Sbte matrix. 4-x2t". £6.
30. CHhYSO';OLLh. Bisbee, Conchise Co., Arizona. Rich, dark

greenish blue conchoidal mass associated with a little
reddish Jasper 'md odd small drusy Quartz crystals. 3x3x2t".
£5·

31. COBhLTITE. S~hneeberg, Saxony, Germany. Well formed, light
grey, cubic crystals to 4- mm. in slze, richly embedded in
uartzose matrix, with thin silvery crusts of Safflorite.

3x2t". £13.
32. COLEMANITE. Boron, Inyo Co., 0alifornia, U.S.!i. Fine, creamy

white, transparent very sharp spear-like crystals, mostly
around 1 cm. in size, thickly encrusting massive Colemanite.
2txltxlt" • £8.

33. CUPF.ITE. \iheal GorlJnd, st. Day, Cormlall. Pure, rich, deep
red lustrous mass, asso.;iatea with minor Malachite and uartz.
2~-x2xlt". £2.50.
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CUPRITE. Phoenix Mine, Linkinhorne, Cornwall. Sharp, very

dark, maroon coloured octahedral crystals to 3 ~m. in size,
scattered over ferrug~nous Quartz veinstuff. 2xl+xl". £5.

CD ROSKlODOWS'ITE. Musonoi1 Kotanga, Zaire. Choice, light,
apple green mass 111ith a .• " area of small needly crystals
and asso_iated with a little dark green V.t>NDENBR,UIJDEITE and
lemon ye1101'J SKLODO\oJSKITE. 2txl-;l-xl l ". £17.

DIO TASE. Tsumeb, Otavi, S.• ~frica. Bright, emerald green,
sharp crystJls richly scattered on and encrusting matrix.
Specimens are approx. ltxl" - ltxlt" in size and all Shovl
good coverage of crystals. £3.00 each.

DOLOMITE. Butte, Silver Bow Co., Montana, D.S.A. Lustrous,
creamy coloured slightly curved rhombic crystals richly
encrusting a matrix of small milky \oIhite Quartz crystals
and associated with a little Chalcopyrite and odd small
bright crystals of Tetnhedrite. 4x3". £6.

ELL~oJO THITE. Hybla, Ontario, Con2da. Rich, resinous~ large
dark br01-Tn masses aggregated in -';alcite matrix. 3xl,;". £4.50.

&'mOTE. Harts F,clllge, N. Terr., hustra lia. Bright, dark olive
green, elongated striated rystals forming an intergrown
mass \'Iith minor creamy whitE ••lbite. 2tx2x2". £6.

EPIDOTE. IDne's (Juarry, 'estfield, assachusets, U .S.A.
Small, very sharp, deEp olive green, crystals encrusting
matrix and asso~iJted with a little bright, lime green,
crystalised Prehnite. 4x2:t". £8.

FDJOhITE. Carn Brea 1 ine, Illogan, Cornwall. Light, purply,
cubic cryst:31s, mostly around 'b" I LJ size, richly intergrO\ffi
and encrusting a matrix of Chlorite with minor Quartz,
Cassiterite and with odd small lilac coloured crystals of
Apatite. 4x3--x2". £7.

FLUORITE. SEdling Mine, Weardale, Co. Durham. Choi~e,

transparent, light violet coloured, sharp cubic crystals,
mostly around 1 cm. in size, JnG showing good inter-penetrant
tWinning, richly scattered over drusy Quartz on Limestone
matrix. 5x3X2". £11.

FDJORITE. Blackdene Mine, Weardale, Co. Durham. A portion of
an extremely large light purple, translucent cubic crystal,
11Jith face edges of 5" and with two other faces partially
encrusted with creamy wtite well formed 'nail head' Calcite
crystals ranging in size up t.:;> t". 5tx5x3'1. £14.

FDJORITE. Wheal Mary n, Menheniot, Cornwall. Large,
transparent to translucent, light yellow cubic crystals to
3" on edge, forming a flat intergro.m group and partially
encrusted \oIith small, milky white, doubly terminated crystals
of ~uartz. hn interesting old specimen from one of
Corn\olall's most famous Lead Hines. 7x5t". £14.

FDJOR-hICHTEhITE. l.lberforce, Ontario, Canada. Lustrous,
\oIell formed, tabular crystals thickly intergro\oln with a
little Calcite, the largest erystals approx. 1" in size,
ltxltxl~". £1. 75.

FRhNCKEITE. Poopa, Oruro, Bolivia. Pure, light grey, slightly
fibrous l metallic mass associated with very minor Iron Pyrites.
ltxltxlor". £10,
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GOETHITE. Restormel Royal lion I ine, ~ostwithiel, Cornwall.

Specimen A - Bright, sharp well formed crystals to 4 mm.
in size, richly lining Cl Itxl" cavity in (Juartz/Hematite/
banded Goethite matrix. 2-b-xltxl~". £5; Specimen B - Small,
very bright, well formed crystals

i
thickly lining cavities

in crystaline Goethite matrix. l:,xl-b-". £2.50.

Gf\OSSUIm:f\ITE variety Hessonite. .,sbestos, (,uebec, C'ln3da.
Sharp, well formed, transparent ptach cJloured ~rystals to
iJ' in size, thickly intergrown on a l-,}-xl" area on lwite
-,,-thite matrix. 2tx2". £4.50.

49. GYPSUN variety "Desert hose". Djebel Sarhro, Morocco. Light
coffee brown rose-like masses of platy crystals forming a very
attractive specimen. 3x2:txlt". £6.

50. Hlll',MOTONE. Bellsgrove ine, Strontian, ,;rgyllshire. Choice,
lustrous, creamy white sharp twinned ~rystals mostly around
1 cm. in size, thickly intergrown anG. encrusting Calcite
matrix. Very fine example of this min.c=a1. 5x3x3-b-". £18.

51. HEDENBEhGITE. Yates Mine, Sandy Creek, Quebec, ':;Jna:da. Large,
deep olive green, vlell formed terminated lustrous crystals
to 1" in length, thi~kly intergrovm on ma s si 'le Hedenberg i te
matrix, vlith ninor Purplish Fluorite in association. 5x4-b-x3".
£14.

52. HIDIlliTIT,E. Rio Marina, Elba, ItClly. Sharp, blackish, vlell formed
crystals to :}" in size, and showing an unusual bright
irridescen~~scattered on and encrusting ~uartz/crystaline

Hematite matrix. 2txlt". £4.50.

53. HD1IMOhr'HITE. Mina Ojuela, j-apimi, Durango, l1exi~o. Choice,
lustrous, creamy white, well terminated sprays of crystals
ranging in length up to t", t ickly aggregated on 0 cellu13r
mass of Limonite. 3-b-x2". £9.

54. HEl1IMOiU'HITE. Ekaterinburg, Ural its., Russia. Select, lustrous,
translucent, well formEd crystals to -b-" in size, thickly
lining a large 4-b-x3t" cavity in matrix 5-b-x5". ThE specimen
was collected early last century Gnd is an excellent sample
for this location. £24.

55. HOLL:'NDITE. Sorharas .10unt3in, Ultevis honge, Kuickjokk,
Sweden. Rich, greyi h mEt311ic, fibrous ~rystaline mass
intergrovln lnth mlnor l,uortz. 4x2t". £8.

56. JO."-QU I 'ITE. S'3n Benito Co., ":alifornio, U. S.h. Sp ecimen li -

Small, well forned light brown cryst31s, D)prox. 1 mm. in
size, scatterEd over Serpentine matrix, with minor whitish
Natrolite and odd lustrous reddish black elongated crystals
of NEPTUNITE to ~" ill size. 3x2". £15; Specimen B - A
single light brown crystal 2 am. in size implanted on
Serpentine matrix 1.lith minor whitish Natrolite. tXtl'. £3.
These specimens are extremely good examples of this very
rare mineral, the cryst~ls seldom coming any largEr.

57. InLURITE. Badakhsha,l, Afghanistan. L~ bright blue polished
slice of rich Lazurite associated Hith oeed spe~ks of Iron
r'yrltes ono :1 little ';-'lL~ite. 3-b-x2t". £4.50.

58. LMDHI~LITE. Leadh111s, Lal13rkshire, S~otland. Small, very
sharp, pearly hexagonal crystals ri~hly aggregated and
scattered on cellular matrix and associated with a little
Galena, Cerussite, Mimetite 'Jnd possible Lal'1.arkite. 2xlt".
£7.
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M."1hCHITE. Bisbee, Conchise co., .,rizona, U.S.l~. Bright, deEp

green rosettes of cryst~ls,replacing rtzurite, thickly
intergrown and encrusting Limonitic Gossan, with odd small
crystals of .izuritE in places. ColJurful and attractive
specimen. 4-h2!". £13.50.

11tl.1hYITE. MelClon, Devon. Ri-.:h, "Iaxy yellovl, resinous m3sses
in Wollastonite hornfels. Strong fluores"ence under
short wgve U.V. SpEcimen P. - 2x2xl~". £2.50; SpE-.:imen B 
Itxlxl". £1. 50.

61. M,illChSITE. Vintiroii, r. Sokolov, BohEmia, ~.S.S.h. Choice,
bronzey metallic, sharp "'Edge sh3pea crystals to t" on edge,
aggregated in parallel growth with no matrix attached.
3x2". £13·50.

62. Mr.TLO~KITE. ~romford, lr. Matlock, Derbyshire. Lustrous,
1 cm. sized light, creamy yellow, thick bladed crystal mass
implanted on Barytes/Galena matrix. !x~-xt". £12.

63. MET1>.-CI 1>.B,IR. Ne"l rtlmaden, S::Jnta ..;l3ra ~o., California, U.S ..,.
Rich, bla-.:kish crystals to 3 mm. in size thi-.:kly Encrusting
a QuartzJse matrix. Choice rich Example of this mineral.
3~x2~". £14.

64. MIMETITE. Roughtenghyll !hne, ~31dbeck ~'ells, CumbEr13nd.
Light, yellOWish green, lustrous rounded barrel shaped
crystals to 5 mm. in size, thickly encrusting "'hite c:ucHtZ
veinstuff. 4-tx3x3". £23.

65, MOLYBD&~ITE, H~ngston Down Quarry, ";alstock, ~ornwall. hich,
metallic grey, platy masses encrusting rtplite matrix.
Spe-.:imen H. - 4x2~·". £Lf .50; Specimen B - 3x2t". £2.25.

66. N"I'ROLITE. Dean Quarry, st. KEverne, Liz:Hd, ';oruv'311. Choice
vein SEction -.:onsiscing of divergent sprays of lustrous
creamy I.hite N'ltrolite crystgls to i" in length, intergro"m
bet\.IEcn l;a11s o~ ?ab~~o with mi~or "nalcime and Prehnite in
asso-':latlon. 6x32xlT chlck. L8.

67. OLIVENITE. Cgrharra ck Mine, GVlenn3p, Cormlall. Lustrous,
olive green, well formEd crystals thickly lining largE
cavities in cellular '.,hite Quartz. 3x2~". £14.

68. OLIVENITE. WhEal Gorland, St. Lay, ";ornwall. Specimen & -

D:lTk olive green shgrp crystals to 2 mm. in size lining
small cavities in and scatterEd on cellulJr Quartz.
2+xHxl}". £3; Specimen B - 3:lall sparkling, light olive
green crystals richly lining cavities in gossany Quartz.
l!xl+". £1.75.

69. ENDLET0NITE. Idria, Sm Benito Co., California, U .S.;,.
SElEct, silky, lemony yello", fibrous masses gnd r.adiated
crystals aggregated in cavitiEs in Opaline matriX. 2xl~xl".

£7.

70. PHOSGENITE. Monteponi, .r. Iglesias, Sardinia. Large, well
formed crystals mostly ar0und 1 cm. in size, with a thin
creamy white crust covering their faces, richly aggregated
on ";Erussite matrix Vlith a little well developed reticulated
massive CErussite in association. Choi-.:e Example of thiS
rathEr rare Lead ~hlorite, the base of thE sample has bEEn
sawn flat to display to best JdVantagE. ~x2~". £34-.

71. f'YR..J-.GYhITE. St. 1,ndreasberg, Harz, Germany. T,,/O deEp rEd
well formed lustrous crystals each approx. 5 mm. in size,
implanted on J small fragment of matrix. ix~". £11.
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PYRITES. i 'l No.::! e Bu(ooa, Z3cate.:as, Hexi..:o. Bright, vlell

formed, ~odified crystals mostly ar~und ~' in SiZE, thickly
intergrown on m3ssive Pyrites with minor Sph31erite in
assodation. 3~x2xlt". £8,

YF,ITES. QUiruvilca ~ine, L1hibertad Dept., Peru. Ve1Y bright
sharp, slightly ~06ifi~d o..:taheural crystals to 1 cm. in size,
forI ing 3 choice ir:tergro",n grou "'i th very minor I,uartz
3tta..:hed. IhL;". £7.

YRITES. Levant l'linE, enO€En, -':01m-l311. .• bright, sh;:Jrp,
sin51e cubic crystal \'Jith f3':€ edgES of ~" in size, vJith one
face slightly :aodified YJhere it h'ls beEn attachE.Q to matrix.
£1. 75.

YR.OMOFlPHITE. PropriEtary Mine, Broken Hill, :1.S. ,131es.
hustralia. ~hoicc, lustrous, li6ht brown pu € mass of
elongatec; feathery crystqls of E.xcellent form. 2~x2xl".

£13.50.
PYhOMOFlPHITE. rtoughtEnghyll Mine, ;alQbE.:k ~ells, -':u~ber13nd.

hich, light green elongatE.d tapering hexag)nal cryst31s,
thickly interbro",n anu linin large cavities in cellular
Qu:>rtz. 2tx2xlt". £9.

(U.;hTZ. TravETsella, Piedllont, It11y. Very bright, .:lear,
well termina ted crys ';81s mostly around t - it" in length,
attractively scatt€.ed on 1nd intergrown with sharp
rhombs of creamy Dolo~ite to ~-" L1 size, odd lenticJlar
plates of light br~wn Sicerite all .:overing a matrix of
crystaline jet bla..:k H:Jgnetite. Choice and interEsting
sPecimw for display. 3tj:},tx2". £17.

QU.J,TZ variety hlTIEthyst. 18S Vigas, VU·1 Cruz, Nexi.:o. FinE,
elongatEd "'ell formed termin;:Jteu hExagonal crystals, mostly
around 1" in length, ~ilky 3t their bases and grading
through to transp1rent with light Rmethyst tips, forming an
intergrovJ group. l!xltxl". £110

RHJDONITE. Treburlona l.jinc, _;lternun, Cormlill1. Select, pure,
light pink masses with very ~inor ..:rusts of blackish
yrolusite. SpEcimen.~ .. 3x2;;:Al't". £2.25; SpEcimen B

22 x2xlt'. £1.25.

SMITHSOl ITE. Tsuffieb, Ot:JVi, S •. , •.·fric3. Lustrous, trflnslucent,
colourless, sharp sli~htly ~od'fied rhombic crystals, mostly
around ~"" in size, rL:hly aggregqted in 'roups and en rusting
bot sidES of matrix. The main sic;€ of the specimen has
areas of creamy ",hite intergr:::n-m l"]illemite crystals in
associatio!1. 3tx2xlt". £9.

S ITHSO ITE. Proprietary IHne, Broken Hill, N.S. v/ales,
.,ustrolia. Lustrous, creamy \'lhite crystalised aggregates,
of the 'rice grain" form, richJ.y scattered in large cavities
in cellular stalactitic black P siloP.lelane. 3x3x2t". £8.

SPR~LEhITE. Hydr~ulic Shaft, SP.lall.:lough Mind, ,enthead,
Cumber land. Veri choice, shining jet black sh~rp crystals
to 1 cm. in size, thickly encrusting Limestone matrix.
Excellent for display. 6tx3tx2t". £17.

SPlli<LEhITE. Ne':l Glencr ieff ;·jine, vI3nlo..:khe9d, Dumfr ies. i~

plate of large, lustrous black, well formed intergrown
crystols ranging in size up to i" on edge, \·,ith odd small
creamy white crystals of Cal::ite scattEred on it. 4x2t". £8.
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SP&.LEhITE. Trepcn, Yugoslavin. Bright, black, modified

rystals to 7 ~n. in si~e, showing interesting growth
patLerns asso~i3teQ Nith slender milky crystals of Quartz
ana a !t" 3rea :>f intergrOlm crE:amy C31cite crystals, all on
Sphalerite/i,uartz matrix. 2tx2". £6.

ST.':~ HTE. E~st t'ool }~inc, Illogon, CormlalL t'ure, slightly
tarnished, ~etallic mass with a littl~ golden Chal~opyrite

in association. 3xliy.l~~. £3.50.
86. S Et'Hr.NITE. Pribram, Bot<:;mia, C 'u.S.ft. HGll formed, greyish

ryst~ls, mostly nroun~ 2 mD. i size, scattered on n matrix
of Sphalerite/Galena '."ith !:linor Iron t'yrites and pinkish
Dolomite in JSSOCi·3ti"ln. 3tx2~". £16·50.

87. STIBNITE. Felsobanya, Rlmania. Choice, large, radiated spray
of bright, steEly rey, elongated crystals, with very minor
transparent plates :>f Barytes atwched. 4-"2" long x 2tx2".
£4-5.

88. STRONTI.>NI~E. Settlingst me" :'!i. e, ;1exham, l!orthumberland.
" It" lime green rJdiJted ffiJS3 embGdded in ffiJssive Ivitherite
matrix. 3xli". £3·50.

89. TEThollYHITE. C:nrock l-line, ":31dbeck, Cumberland. Specimen ,. -
Choice, bright steGly § ey, bladed mnss t" in size embedded
in vi ite Quartz, l~.xl';". £51 S"gecimen B - " ,~Il bladed
mass ef.1bGdded in ''junrtz, It:·:,,"" £2.25.

90. TETtu,HEDLITE. ":;lit-cers !-line, Gunr..~.s13ke, CormnlL Very rich,
metallic rey crys-c31ine iTI3SSCS intergrown with light brQ1.·In
Siderite. Specioen _, - 4-x3-!;-x2", £8; Specimen B - 3x2".
£3; Specimen C - 1~:·:17i"· £1.25.

91. TOUhMliLINE vnriety Schor1. HJsLJu, Bol1emin: ":.S.S.IL
Specimen __ - Brilli:mt blJclc, "Jell forcrd sharp cryst31s to
f" in size, thickly in-;;ergro',:n on rystaline Quartz oatrix.
3x2t". £9: Specimer.. B - 10. very sharp, brilli,mt bla k,
1 cm. sized crystnl implo~ted in 1 cavity in oilky Quartz
Hith ode. sonllc' '!'C·T.:13line c,,:,yst31s. 2t:xlt". £5.

92. ULLl-L, HTE. New Br:mcepec: Colliery, Lonchester, Co. Durham.
Select, pure, oetallic grey mn.:;ses Hitn no matrix 3ttacl1ed.
Specimens approx i" in size £L25 each.

93. rn,..,.t I ITE. KJtanga, Zaire. Cl:oice, black, resinous solid mass,
showing a good bot,yoiaal structure in places associated
with creamy coloured~ slightly granular, Monazite and with
odd small plates of greenish TGrbernite scattered in cavities.
b. most unusual specL en. 2~x;;:-}xl~ll. £12.

94-. VaLLEhIITE. Phalaboni<l, Transvaal, S•..."frica. Rich, tarnished,
~etallic bro"ffi masses intergro"In with a litLle Chalcocite,
Bornite anci C:,lcite. ':;peci"!len .• - 2~x2xl~ll. £6.50;
Specimen B - 2xl+xl" 0 £l,o

95. V.'1.J:,.DINITE. Hibladen, Nr. Midelt, .•tlas Mts., Morocco.
Superb, bri ht, deep orGngey red perfe~tly formed hexagonal
crystals to 8 mm. in size, thickly scattered on their edges
over a light ~olour€d matrix, Excellent for display.
5x3~x21l. £38.

96. V ISCITE. Hot Sprin.;s, GarlJnd Co., .,rkansas, U .S •.~.
Specimen .• - Choi~e :r:ich, bright apple green, crystaline
crusts ,nd mJSscs richly covc:ring white brecci3t€d Quartz
,·,ith minor'avellite in association, 3x2tx!i·". £8; Specimen B
Choice, very rich, a9ple green sparkling crystaline crusts
t ickly covering both sides of matrix. 2;}xltxl:;-". £7.
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